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By Nick Phillips
Sports Editor

Down 14-7 with one 12-minute quarter to go and facing a even longer but ride back home, the UNCP football team clawed back to score 21 unanswered fourth quarter points for a comeback victory over Glenville State in Glenville, WV, on Oct. 2.

Braves senior quarterback Cory Smith tallied two of his three touchdown passes in the fourth quarter as he led the offense down the field for the three scores in the final stanza.

"I was disappointed that we came out of the gates as slow as we did,” UNCP head coach Pete Shinnick said after the game. "We were very fortunate to win the game today. We did not play very well offensively in the first half, but we found a way to get it done. We have to correct our inability to start fast, but I was happy with the way we finished," Shinnick added.

Smith finished with 164 yards on a 16-for-29 passing performance. Smith spread the ball around to seven different receivers, with redshirt senior St. Anthony Loyo collecting four passes, including a 16-yard third-quarter touchdown, for 54 yards to lead all Braves receivers.

Senior Josh Throckmorton finished with three catches for 29 yards and the game-tying touchdown, while redshirt-freshman Josh Carter’s only catch of the afternoon was good for a 22-yard touchdown.

The UNCP offense didn’t rely on its rushing attack for the second consecutive game, with the Braves’ 74 total rushing yards their lowest mark since finishing with only 62 yards in a losing effort at Wingate on Sept. 13, 2008.

Junior Travis Daniels tallied the most yardage, with 38 yards on seven carries, while senior Keith Strickland and senior hayat Williams combined for three tackles for a loss.

Flipped script

When asked if he had ever run that far before, Dennis, quarterback Cory Smith and Shinnick said that before Deese replied that it was "definitely a first, my first ever touchdown."

Offensively, UNCP had a complete role reversal from its usual attack pattern. The Braves finished with just 78 rushing yards but Smith threw for 227 yards in the air. Smith finished 19-for-28 on the day.

It was vice versa of what we usually do, the raw game setting up the pass. Here it was more of the pass to set up the run," Smith said of the offensive game plan.

"It’s week by week. We feel like we’re in good shape in both aspects on the offensive side of the ball. You can’t take anything for granted and we’ll be ready to play Wharton Friday night," Shinnick said.

Braves regain winning ways against Carson-Newman on Parents’ Weekend

By Nick Phillips
Sports Editor

UNCP linbacker Fred Williams walked into the post-game press conference wearing a shirt with the words ‘Braves: Just do it’ as he intercepted a Carson-Newman pass attempt and the Braves’ defensive line coach Jim Miller (right) reacts after the UNCP defensive line forced a fumble against Carson-Newman. Head coach Pete Shinnick (left) also celebrates.

UNCP quarterback Cory Smith led the Braves offense to three fourth-quarter touchdowns in their win over Glenville State.
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